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ABSTRACT: The contrast sensitivity function (CSF) is one of important and special spatial characteristics of human vision system,

which is to reflect the relation between the contrast sensitivity under different viewing condition and spatial frequency. Ambient luminan-

ce had much influence on the contrast sensitivity in the measurements. In order to investigate how the luminance of office lighting surrou-

nd to a visual target affected the measurement of contrast sensitivity to rectangular gratings, six healthy young were examined under the

ambient luminance of 153, 312, 470 cd/m2 and the dark room condition. Measurements were carried out on a CRT monitor for 11 spatial

frequencies at a viewing distance of 2m. Tested grating patterns were with two kinds of average luminance of 60 and 90 cd/m2. Measure-

ments results show that contrast sensitivity is reduced with ambient luminance increasing, and all contrast sensitivity under the lighting

viewing condition was much smaller than one under the dark room viewing condition for the same frequency, but distinguishingly,

observers are the most sensitive to gratings under the surround with the luminance of 312 cd/m2 when viewing the gratings with average

luminance of 60 cd/m2.
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1 Introduction
The human eye as an optical instrument, the contrast sensitiv-

ity of the human eye to observed goals with different contrast caus-

ed by the luminance and color is to measure one of the main indic-

ators of the human eye characteristics of the space vision. The con-

trast sensitivity function (CSF) of human vision system is one of i-

mportant and special spatial characteristics of human vision system,

which is to reflect the relation between the contrast sensitivity whi-

ch is the reciprocal of contrast detection threshold value under dif-

ferent condition and spatial frequency [1-3]. Ambient luminance had

much influence on the contrast sensitivity in the measurements.

Much experimental research on it had been done, yet their experi-

ments were almost carried out under the dark room states of adapt-

ation[1-3]. A little was known about the function obtained by experi-

ments under the different luminance surround. In 2007, Youn Jin

Kim, M. Ronnier Luo and Peter Rhodes, et al. had measured perc-

eived brightness and contrast sensitivity for outdoor condition[4]. C-

ox, Norman and Peter had investigated how the luminance of an

immediate surround to a visual target affected the measurements

of contrast sensitivity in 1999[5], where four young were examined

under typical lighting condition with six ambient luminance of 5.6,

9.0, 30.0, 90.0, 300.0 and 900.0 cd/m2 for each test at a viewing

distance of 4m or 1m. The viewing target was a Pelli-Robson chart

with two frequencies of 0.87 and 3.49cpd, but illuminated from

the front by two 100W angle poise lamps which utilized shields a-

nd diffusers. And in 1999, Webster examined how contrast sensiti-

vity was affected under natural states of adaptation, gratings with

frequency ranged from 0.25 to 16cpd were displayed on a CRT m-

onitor[6]. In above experiments, the results nearly were similar, wh-

ich was that contrast sensitivity was reduced with ambient lumina-

nce increasing. What's more, there were numerous other descripti-

ons in the literature of so-called parametric experiments in the field

of spatial vision, which analyzed the influence of such experiment-

al parameters as average luminance level, orientation, spatial posit-

ion, spatial extent, and temporal extent on the sensitivity threshol-

ds for rectangular luminance gratings[7-13]. Any variation in these p-

arameters might change sensitivity thresholds, with the best perfor-

mance resulting for a given range of spatiotemporal parameter val-

ues. However, ambient luminance was a key parameter of them

affecting the detection thresholds of rectangular gratings. Lumina-

nce contrast threshold was a measurement of the recognition limits

of low luminance contrast gratings. It was a function of the grating

features and spatial frequencies, namely CSF. Contrast threshold

was the lowest contrast value perceived at a given spatial frequen-

cy by a human. Gratings with lower or higher spatial frequencies

were difficult to perceive for a human. Contrast threshold was the

lowest in the event of medium space frequencies, whereas the thre-

shold increased at very small or increasing space frequencies.

Further study were carried out in this experiment about the

effects of different office ambient luminance on contrast sensitivity

with a CRT monitor. Under different viewing luminance condition,
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human eye's adaptation to the patterns in scenes (including lumina-

nce and contrast) was more different, so human contrast sensitivity

on the patterns with the same luminance under different viewing

condition was more different. So three kinds of lightings ambient

with luminance of 153, 312, 470 cd/m2 and the dark room in our

test were selected. Results show that the screen of monitor reflect-

ed the light which made observers feel patterns lighter when view-

ing the patterns under lighting viewing condition, but the differenc-

e between the bright and dark stripes kept constant in the same pa-

ttern, while the sum increased. That was to say, actual contrast se-

nsitivity of pattern was smaller than one computed. While actual

contrast sensitivity couldn't be gotten, only get ones computed

beforehand. So measured goal was to obtain relations of contrast

threshold under four surround and effect of ambient luminance on

them.

2 Instruments and Measurements
2.1 Experimental Instruments

In the test, gratings with the different spatial frequencies and

the contrast were displayed by SONY-520 CRT monitor driven by

a PC through a 3×10 bit colour resolution MATROX video card

which had been used for two years, approximately 4500 hours. the

displaying effect maintains the new machine condition basically.

The white point was set to luminance D65 calibrated by X-Rite

colorimeter and resolution 1024×768. The maximal luminance of

the CRT monitor was set to luminance 100.28cd/m2. To achieve

accurate luminance results, the most accurate methods of LUT was

adopted to characterise the CRT monitor, and studied the accuracy

of the CRT' reproduction of colour and luminance in the short

term, medium term and long term. The results showed the CRT m-

onitor needed 2 hours to get to stabilize, accuracy of charactering

the CRT with the methods of LUT and the CRT' reproduction of

colour and luminance were 0.84CIELAB, 0.40CIE94, 0.42CIEDE

2000, and 0.08, 0.15, 0.26CIELAB in the short term, medium term

and long term. The calibration procedure was repeated periodically

to ensure accurate luminance reproduction. Screen photometer w-

as the type of ST-86LA manufactured by Beijing Normal Univers-

ity Electro-optic Instrument plant, whose measuring luminance ra-

nge was 0.01~19990cd/m2.

2.2 Measurement Method
Before the measurements all patterns presented on CRT with

different contrast and frequencies had finished beforehand. These

patterns with average luminance of 60 and 90cd/m2 were composed

of bright and dark stripes with luminance of Ldark=L-ΔL and Lbright

=L+ΔL. The tested subject was seated 2m away from the screen.

Tested patterns showed eleven spatial frequencies of 0.41, 0.82,

1.23, 1.97, 3.08, 3.79, 4.93, 7.04, 9.86, 16.43, 24.64cpd. The

orientation of the grid was randomly set to be either horizontal or

vertical. The size of every pattern was 85mm×85mm, which was

located at the centre of the monitor screen, and whose surroundin-

gs was medium ash background with brightness of 27.6cd/m2. The

viewing angle of one period was 2.43470. The procedure of the

measurement was to choose spatial frequency as a fixed parameter

and increased the contrast of two luminance stripes until the

measurement subjects could identify the orientation of the grating.

Measurements were taken on eleven different spatial frequencies,

however, the highest frequency resulted in the size of a pair of bars

being below the resolution threshold of the human eye, therefore

none could accomplish this task. Three measurements were taken

at each spatial frequency. Measurements were carried out in a dark

room and three kinds of lightings. The background luminance

behind the tested pattern was the same with average luminance. In

order to assure equal luminance adaptation status and pupil size

for each subject, they were adapted to the monitor white before

each measurement. What's more, six observers must be adapted to

every viewing condition for thirty minutes before each measurem-

ent, because ambient luminance adaptation played a constant role

in regulating our perception[4-6].

2.3 Manufacture Tested Patterns
In the test, plenty of patterns finished beforehand with differe-

nt contrast value and different frequencies need be displayed on a

CRT monitor. Because common CRT monitor with 3×8 bit colo-

ur video card only can produce 256 luminance levels, the luminan-

ce of pattern on the screen with decimal RGB value couldn't be m-

easured accurately and luminance or contrast's controlling was m-

ore difficult if digital values 0 to 255 for RGB value were used. So

in the test, the patterns were presented on the CRT monitor driven

by a PC through a 3×10 bit colour resolution MATROX video

card. 1024 luminance levels can be produced. Three digital values

can be interposed between continuous two RGB values. In the test,

only luminance CSF was measured, RGB value corresponding to

luminance of pattern is R=G=B. Many patterns were required in

the measurements, which was manufactured according to the fol-

lowing. If common methods was adopted to characterize the monitor

for forecasting or controlling luminance and contrast, the precision

of measurement for contrast detection threshold wouldn't be able

to be satisfied. So we adopt other method that the luminance of

patterns was directly measured if RGB value of patterns was con-

tinuous integer and the luminance of patterns was interposed lin-

early if RGB value of patterns was decimal. In the experiment, a

narrow range of luminance of patterns with RGB value of continu-

ous integer would be obtained with the X-Rite colorimeter. Lumi-

nance of patterns with decimal RGB values was obtained with lin-

ear interpolation. Among the narrow range of luminance measured

and interpolated, a medial luminance thought as average lumi-

nance would be selected, the corresponding RGB value was

thought as central RGB value. According to these RGB values,

two of them were selected at random as the RGB value of bright

and dark strips, but the midpoint of two RGB values must be cen-

tral RGB value. The contrast of pattern could be calculated when
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substituting the luminance for RGB value. With the method, many

patterns needed in the test could be manufactured. In order to be

able to carry out contrast value of pattern displayed on CRT to get

to the minimum and keep average luminance constant. The mini-

mum interval RGB value of bright and dark strips was 0.25.

2.4 Measurement Subjects
Six people were chosen for the measurements, who were all

20-30 years old males with normal colour vision. Observers view-

ed the display binocularly in four viewing condition. Six subjects

taking part in the experiments were all master students majored in

colour vision, colour science and technology. They were all tested

for normal colour vision using Ishihara plate and normal or correc-

ted-to-normal spatial acuity before the experiment. Prior to the act-

ual test all of them achieve some experience of threshold test and

were trained with the actual tested grating and procedure for twice

or third.

3 Results
Experimental results was described as Fig.1 by lots of measu-

rements, which reflected how contrast sensitivity (the reciprocal of

contrast threshold values) under the lightings and dark room viewi-

ng conditions changed with spatial frequencies, and compared the

contrast sensitivity under the lightings viewing conditions with one

under the dark room viewing conditions. It could be found that ob-

servers were the most sensitive to patterns under the lighting view-

ing condition with luminance of 312cd/m2 in three kinds of lightin-

gs when viewing patterns with average luminance of 60 cd/m2, and

when viewing the patterns with average luminance of 90 cd/m2,

contrast sensitivity was reduced with luminance of lighting increa-

sing, and all contrast sensitivity under lightings condition was mu-

ch lower than one under dark condition from the Fig.1.

Fig.1 Contrast sensitivity under three kinds of lightings and dark room viewing condition.

4 Discussion and Conclusions
The reason could be obtained that observers were more sensi-

tive to view patterns under the dark room condition than did under

the lightings viewing condition by analyzing the experimental res-

ults. When viewing the patterns under the lightings condition, the

screen of display reflected the light that made observers feel patte-

rn lighter, but the difference value between Ldark and Lbright kept

constant in same pattern, while the sum of them increased, that's to

say, actual contrast sensitivity of pattern was smaller than one com-

puted. While actual contrast sensitivity couldn't be obtain, only got

computed one. What's more, it was reflected that the bigger viewi-

ng ambient luminance was, the bigger contrast detection threshold

was. Increased contrast threshold viewed under the lightings cond-

ition compensated the threshold affected by ambient luminance. B-

ut by far it haven't been known why observers felt the most sensi-

tive to patterns under the lighting viewing conditio n with lumi-

nance of 312 cd/m2 in three kinds of lightings when viewing ima-

ges with average luminance of 60 cd/m2 from Fig.1, which still ne-

eded go on researching by more experiments.

Part of the study about the contrast sensitivity of human vision

system under different viewing ambient conditions was carried on

abroad[4-12]. In the study of Youn Jin Kim, M. Ronnier Luo and Pet-

er Rhodes,et al, eight neutral patches displayed on a mobile display

were visually assessed under a dark and an outdoor ambient viewi-

ng condition. Those data were used to establish the contrast sensit-

ivity function (CSF) under the outdoor condition, and it was verifi-

ed by the results measured using the contrast threshold detection

method. The results was described as figure 2[4]. Cox, Webster and

Norman, et al had done much research on it [5], who adopted the

photograph of the apparatus to use for measuring the contrast sens-

itivity to Pelli-Robson letter targets, as a function of surround lum-

inance of 5.6, 9, 30, 90, 300, 900 cd/m2, in order to study how con-

trast sensitivity changed with the surround luminance when tested

at a viewing distance of 4m and 1m (Fig.3) by the statistical signif-

icant method. But their results only showed difference and change
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trend. And Fig.3 showed also that the higher ambient luminance

was, the lower the levels of contrast sensitivity produced. It was

similar to the result of Fig.1. They resulted in the experiment that

the effect of the ambient luminance was greater when measuring

contrast sensitivity to sine-wave gratings using a method of consta-

nt stimulation, optimum performance was found using a ambient

luminance of 9 cd/m2 (20% of the mean target luminance), and th-

at a wide range of ambient luminance (3-30 cd/m2 or 7-67% mean

target luminance) gave simila r levels of visual performance, but

higher luminance surrounds led to contrast sensitivity reduced, sta-

tistically. Analyzing the results of Fig.1, Fig.3 and Fig.3, they was

much similar, but had also difference. Possible reasons for the dif-

ference between Fig.1 and Fig.3 might be different on the experim-

ental parameters and experiment instrument. But possible reasons

for the difference in the effect of surround depending upon the test

were discussed further.

Fig.3 The mean of the log(contrast sensitivity) measurements for the two

subjects when tested on the Pelli-Robson chart as a function of the

surround luminance.● and solid line-testing at 4 m.■ and the dashed

line-testing at 1 m. Error bars show±one standard error.
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用显示器测量办公亮度环境下的人眼对比度敏感视觉特性 *

姚军财
(陕西理工学院物理与电信工程学院 陕西 汉中 723000)

摘要：对比度敏感是描述人眼视觉系统空间特性的主要指标之一，对比度敏感函数是反映不同条件下的对比度敏感与空间频率

之间的关系。人眼对比度敏感数据的测量受到环境亮度较大的影响，为了研究常用办公环境条件下的人眼对比度敏感情况，对 6

位青年在环境亮度分别为 153, 312, 470 cd/m2 和暗室条件下，在距离为 2 米处观测 11 种空间频率的矩形光栅进行测量，光栅用

显示器进行显示，其平均亮度分别为 60 和 90 cd/m2。实验结果表明，对于相同频率的光栅，人眼对比度敏感程度随着环境亮度的

增加而减小，而且人眼在暗室环境下比在办公环境条件下对亮度光栅更敏感；但是在观测平均亮度为 60cd/m2 的光栅时，人眼特

殊地对在环境亮度为 312 cd/m2 的条件下更敏感。
关键词：人眼视觉系统; 对比度敏感函数; 亮度; 阴极射线管显示器
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